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San Biagio's Pizza 

"Perfect Pies"

San Biagio's Pizza features all your classic New York Style pizzas as well

as a large variety of sandwiches, pastas and specials. Pasta and sandwich

options include Baked Zitti and Lasagne as well as the Stromboli

Sandwich with sausage, peppers, pepperoni, cheese, mushrooms, onions

and tomato sauce or a Chicken Parmesan Sub. 30 different meal specials

allow you to get more bang for your buck, with combos like a slice of

pizza, salad or cheese manicotti, salad and garlic bread all for under $10.

 +1 909 946 9277  sanbiagios.com/  1263 West 7th Street, Mountain Green

Shopping Center, Upland CA
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Joey's Pizza 

"Bustling Pizzeria"

Joey's Pizza serves up those ever-popular hot and fresh pizza pies in the

heart of the city's Guasti. However, if you want more than pizza they also

offer flavorsome pastas, taco dinners, sandwiches and salads. Start off

your meal with their inviting antipasto salad or other toothsome

appetizers and later dig into those scrumptious pizzas like BBQ Chicken,

Big Kahuna or the classic Philly Steak pizza. The service is fast and

friendly. They have a small dining section, but you can also order your

meal to go or for delivery.

 +1 909 944 6701  joeyspizzaont.com/  790 North Archibald Avenue, Suite B,

Ontario CA
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Union on Yale 

"Claremont Union"

Located in Claremont, Union on Yale is an elegant, yet casual restaurant

that serves an amalgam of favorites from the Italian and American

kitchen. A small sampling of the menu has dishes like fried chicken, Flat-

Iron steak, wild mushroom fettuccine and the rarely seen pan roasted

John Dory. The owners brought the wood-fire oven over from Naples, and

inside it you'll find delicious pizzas that use innovative ingredients, but still

pay homage to the Old Country. For instance, the menu still has the

original Margherita and Bianca, but the Americana with herbed burrata or

the unusual, but delicious Great Pumpkin Pizza really make this place

unique.

 +1 909 833 5104  www.uniononyale.com/  eat@uniononyale.com  232 Yale Avenue, Claremont

CA
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Boston's Gourmet Pizza Restaurant

& Sports Bar 

"Pizza from Boston"

Boston's Gourmet Pizza in Fontana also serves comfort food like burgers,

ribs and pasta in addition to superb pizza. With original pies such as the

bacon cheeseburger pizza and the chicken Peppadew made with Spanish

Manchego cheese and Peppadew peppers, originality is old-hat here.

Boston's also features a sports bar with flat screen TV's so you won't miss

the game, and they stay open till 2a every day of the week!

 +1 909 823 2300  www.bostons.com/locations/fontan

a.html

 16927 Sierra Lakes Parkway, Fontana

CA
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Dave's New York Pizza 

"Riverside's Lively Pizza Joint"

Dave's New York Pizza is a thriving pizza joint in the heart of Riverside,

serving up freshly baked, appetizing pies for several decades. Apart from

their crusty pizzas, it also remains popular for their other scrumptious

preparations like pastas, chicken wings and toothsome sides. Locally

sourced ingredients and the right mix of herbs and flavors find their way

to the kitchen, ensuring all their guests get to devour some of the best

pizzas in town.

 +1 951 787 9900  www.davesnewyorkpizzari

verside.com/

 davesnewyorkpizza@gmail

.com

 1490 University Avenue,

Suite 102, Riverside CA
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